FIRM SPEAKING INVITATION

Today’s Date: Thursday, February 07, 2013

Organization: American Society for Clinical Pathology

Web Address: www.ascp.org

Event Type/Name: American Society for Clinical Pathology 2013 Annual Meeting

Speaker: Hillary Clinton

Event Date(s): Wednesday, September 18, 2013

$200,000.00 plus expenses outlined below.

Honorarium: Speaker (APB) to notify Client of acceptance within 30 days of date listed above or the offer will be void.

In addition to the fee, Client will be billed for 3 - 4 unrestricted, fully-refundable roundtrip first class airfares (or equivalent to go toward private jet), home ground transportation and airport greeters for Speaker. Client will arrange and directly pay for hotel (3 - 4 rooms), meals, ground transportation and security detail.

Travel Expenses: Keynote or Conversation with Hillary Clinton on human rights, including the Clinton Global Initiative

Speech Topic: Chicago, IL

Event Location: Hyatt Regency Chicago, 151 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL (meeting taking place at Hotel as well)

Venue:

Nearest Airport: O’Hare International  Distance to Venue: 30 minutes / 19 miles  Distance to Hotel: same

Alternate Airport: Midway  Distance to Venue: 25 minutes / 13 miles  Distance to Hotel: same

Hotel Accommodations: Hyatt Regency Chicago, 151 East Wacker Drive or other if preferred

9/18: Speaker to participate in 45-minute keynote address followed by 15-minutes Q & A.

Wednesday, 9/18/13 (Approximate timing as of 2/7/13)

3:30-4:30pm Meeting with Moderator / brief rehearsal on stage
4:45-5:15pm VIP Meet & Greet (backstage, approx. 50 ppl)
6:00-7:30pm Opening General Session
*Keynote Address approx. 6:15-7:00pm

Complete Timetable:

*Keynote Q & A approx. 7:00-7:15pm
Please note that the times listed above will reflect the schedule on your contract and represents all the requirements and activities for the speaker at your event. Any changes or additions to this schedule will require approval by the speaker.

Approximately 1,800 to 2,200 people are expected to attend the 2013 ASCP Annual Meeting, Sept. 18–21, in Chicago. Participants are members of ASCP (pathologists and certified medical laboratory professionals), member societies, as well as the non-members community of pathologists and certified medical laboratory professionals.

**Audience profile:**
(Number & description)

**Books / Autographs:**
TBD

**Media attending:**
Appropriate registered members of the media (mainly industry media) will be allowed to attend session and report on content.

**Organization profile:**
The American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) is the world’s largest professional membership organization for the medical laboratory team—pathologists and medical laboratory professionals. Our mission is to provide excellence in education, certification, and advocacy on behalf of patients, pathologists, and laboratory professionals across the globe. With more than 100,000 members, the Society’s influence has guided the application and evolution of the pathology and laboratory medicine professions since 1922.

ASCP leaders are working to help the medical laboratory team become an integral part of the healthcare team, accelerate the use of applied technology such as genomic sequencing for individualized diagnoses and treatment, and implement cost reductions in health care through appropriate test utilization in the laboratory.

- Please see attached brief detailing Conference themes and messaging and Keynote presentation objectives and goals for audience take-aways.

- Please note that annual meeting sessions are recorded for archival purposes.

**About the Event:**
**Will tickets be sold to the Public for your event:**
No – private annual education conference for organization members

**Other speakers at event:**
To Be Determined

Recent past Speakers have included President William D. Clinton, Dr. Paul Farmer, Dr. Donald Berwick, Laura W. Bush and Ashley Judd. These accomplished individuals challenged our members to advance access to quality health care nationally and internationally. We want the Keynote Speaker to organically develop intersection points with ASCP’s global outreach to developing countries through our collaboration since 2005 with CDC funding for the President’s Emergency Plan to Fund AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) to train medical laboratory professionals and strengthen laboratories to benefit people with AIDS and other deadline diseases. Internationally and through collaboration with organizations such as the Centers for Disease, Control, and Prevention (CDC), African Society of Laboratory Professionals (ASLM), and World Health Organization, ASCP has assisted and improved health care in resource-limited countries in sub-Saharan Africa, Southeast Asia, and Eastern Europe since 2005.

**Previous speakers:**

**Speaker Attire (circle one):**
Casual Business [Business casual] Black tie Academic Regalia

Please confirm your acceptance by March 11, 2013.

**Holly Goulet, Senior Vice President**
American Program Bureau
hgoulet@apbspeakers.com